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BEFORE THE PUBLIC, trr'.LITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE' 'OF' CALIFORNIA;' 
,. 

, " 

]); REGINAIJ> ~~lainant> } 

vs :t , ', 

, , 
Case' NO' .. ' 9851 ',,; 

, . " " " 

TEE PACIFIC TELEi;HONE & m.EGRAPH ~, " 
COMPANY ;ta· corpo~ation""" ) 

(F!1ed'Decembe,r ,31 ~l974,;", 
amended. ,August'll ~19'75).' 

Defendant.. ' , S 

D. Reginald TibbettS;t for himself,ce>mpla1nant'. 
Michael J. ~..itter, Xttorney at Law ;tfo%' "The . 

taclfle teIephone and Telegraph' Company? ' 
defendant. . 

Statement of Facts 
\ 

• 

'·'1 ' 

. 
< 

Complainant ownS a 6-acre parcel of real estate fronting 
the entire 2100 block of Cami:nopab10 in Moraga.', The only hab:tta1:>~e' 
s.tructures ontbi.s, parcel of land are '3 single' family residence witb 
garage;t occupied by com.p~inant:, and a guest cottage-.;.,' The' res!den~{!' 
occup1edby complainant beal:Stbe address: Z151 Camino"pablo, Moraga., 

,At times relevant bere;t complainant's, propertywas'5e%v.r.eed 
by approximately 2'3 reSidential: telephone services ~ and' 
five .PBX business telepbone ,services, . from defendant pub-iie' utility;t 
with all services. coming: off a terminal in complainant"$.' garag~ at' 
the 2151 Camino ,Pablo- property.. However ~ the' residential". serv1c:~s 
were listed to approximately 15 dUferent !nd!vidualswith. 

different, listed add:res~s" some nonexisteu1:, all: in'tbeZ100blockof 
I • , ~. .,' ""1 ' 

'. " 
, " 
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CamnoPablo in Moraga .. !l Some of: these same resiaentia.l services ~ . 
while listed to individuals t were billed' to·' United' Press: International 
at 2151 Camino Pablo.. 'Complainant asserted he is eODltD1lilications 
consultant t~ United Press International under a'·lifet~contract. 
All mail addressed to ~d numbered' addresses 1n the 2100 block of 
Camino Pabl? is delivered to complainant at· 21S1: caminO: :FabIO: despite 
the fact there are no bs.bitat:ions in that bloek:on that side of the 

I 

street. other than the one at 21S1, Camino Pablo ... 
Seven' of the 23 reS!dent:La:l services', bad· Optional· ' 

R.esidential Telephone Service (ORTS), a pl.;an of£ered.~Y'. defendant 
only with one party flat rate residence service.. For a-secext:a 
ehargemontbly ORTS allows the residential subscriber, to 1OB:ke an 

, ' , 

unlimited number of station-to-station ·callswi.tbinan: area expanded 
beyond' his normal residential service' local calling. ~rea·. 

• "'I 

1/ Names' and add=esses' shown in Pacific .. Telephone's records. as. 
receiving res!dential service off the terminal at.215l Camino, 
Pablo'(other ,than Tibbetts): 

Robert Swatland~ 2151 camino pablo, Apt" .. D,Moraga .. 
Ro~ld All~n~ 2151 Caudno Pablo, Apt:. 'S, Moraga~ 
Duncan Rerr!eker,. 2151 camino Pablo, Moraga ... : . 
Howard Elliott,. 2151, Camino Pablo, Apt. A,. Moraga. 
Ma-~n !i!njamin,. 2177 CaminO' Pablo, Moraga. ' 
DU:lcan Stanley, 2127, Camino Pablo, Moraga. . 
Morton' B. !lung,. 2158 Camino Pablo,. Moraga. , 
Duncan Sta ey,. 2151 camino Pablo, Moraga. 
Louis Sherrill, 2151 Camino :Pablo, Moraga. . 
Albert Gleason,· 2151 Camino Pablo, Apt. E,. Moraga. 
Martin P.atthiesen~ 2151 Camino Pablo, Moraga. 
Ronald Allen,. ffi3 Caudno PablO',. Moraga. 
Don Fora Young, 2151 Camino PablO', Moraga .. 
George GOrman~ 2151 CaminO. Pablo,. Apt. A, Moraga .. 
Stanley DUiiean, 2151 Camino- PablO', Moraga. 
Mr. Manrliiig, 2123 Cam1noPablo,. Moraga. 
Mr _ Jaeger, 2153 caminO' pablo". Moraga. 
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Defendant • s employe~ Benten ,with. seven and one-half", years" . 

experience in. defendant's· se~V:tce,. was"attacbed du:ringthese.~vetits'}· 
to the area general manager t·s : staff to perform special assignments, 

among other functions.. Following:eceipt' of information from 

soveral sources which suggcstod possible nonco~tractual 
usage of service and equipment by compla:'nantto: circumvent or 

otherwise avoid payment of authorized tariff: 'cbarges~, Ben.;en was 
assigned to in"7estigate.~/. '" ' 

Among other activities: in pursuit· of 'his ~ss!gnment Bente!l 
, p' " -,. • • • • I • 

personally d1aled'~ a' n1lXDber of the above referenced:.residential . 
services.. On lO of these calls be received a second dial tone -' 

. ," '.' 

indicative to him of either troub-le with the' line., or. defendant ,"s 
equipment,. or of unauthorized tamperingw1th defendant" s equipment 

at the subscriber's locatiO~..U~ defend:ant"ss~c:tal' equipment,. 
Benteti learned that the' service reacbed, was frequently .different 

from· the service' originally dialed .. 

?:.! One example of the. type of information which: causedtbe 
investigation is. der:Lvedfrom Exhibit, No~ 11, ,summarized 
below: 

On November 10, lQ73 complainant, under letter~ 
head of CYCLO'IRON SPECIAI:rIES COMPANY, of Moraga,. 
California, addressed an orter to Jim. Woulfe 
Ford ~ Inc.. in Albany, California, to· propose 
routing Ford's telephone calls to a Bay AreaWATS 
switching connection through complainant's Moraga 
computer center, thus securing unlimited· calls to· 
all of Alameda, Contra Costa, San Francisco,. and· 
San Mateo counties, and parts of Solano, Y.arili" 
Santa Clara, and San Joaquin counties, at a cost 
to Ford substantially below that incurred through 
defendant T s service. On this business letter' 
complainant . listed Cyclotron's telephone as 
3,76-5082,. one of the residential non-ORTS services 
listed ,to complainant but billed to United. Press 
International at 21S1 Camino Pablo, Moraga.,·' 
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Checking with United Press I:lternationa:!.,'Bentcn advised 
that there were a number of' residential services billed 'to them at 
complainant's 2151 ealnino Pablo address. Benten was,to1cfthat did 

not sound proper, but that United Press International would check 
and call back.. Instead, complainant' returned -the call, informed 

, " .' 

:senten that the subscribers, formerly employees o£United', Press. , 
'I, ' ,',' ,', "',' 

International, were now employees of Competitioz; Press, (of' which, 
complainant is vice-president and director of cOlllmU1l!cations),and 
that defendant should send bills directly to 'the individuals. 
Defendant addressed change forms to these individuals;' all were 
returned" to defendant signecf with- ,the name flX.ib~tt" and included' 
instructions to bill these individUal residential, services to 
Competition Press. Thereafter Benten tried', unsuccessfully for over 

a two-month period to reach these stlbscriber~ through each ,listed 
service. In the few instances a phone was' answered, the' person' 
answering' was complainant,' not the, subscriber. .. . ' 

Defendant • s 'accounting C?ff1ce furnished Benten with, data 
shoWing that in a one-month period in August 1974 there"were , 1427 

calls made on seven of these residential lines beyond the local 
dialing area service .~/One of the services checked, that of ' 
Morton' B. Young, which service included ORTS and toucb~tone: equipment, 
had '369 calls placed through it to the extended area.!l (ltlt:hough' , 
:senten bad' been u:cable to get any' answer ~hen' he diiied' the nUmber) • 

, .. . " 

3/ The local dialing area includes: Moraga,; Orinda~Lafayette" " 
Walnut' Creek, Berkeley, Oakland,.San Leandro, and part: of, " 
Danville' " '" . , , 

~/ The number of local area dialed calls was, not known 'as tbe 
particular equipment used by defendant could not' count: . , 
calls made to other services within the local, d':tal:Lng area. 

, . . 
, L 
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Defendant's test supervisor ezternallytested each of the" 23 ' 
residentUll services assoCiated with, COtllpla1n.ant' s terminal and 
advised knten that all 23' services- tested bad unauthorized'equipment 
attached. 

Defendant concluded from the forego.i.ug that complainant ' 
:~\ was: misusiDg itS. residential, class- telephone se~iee: t~proV1de 

business service' to complainant's comtDunic:ations, c~sto~rs~ and, 

without notice or consaltat1:0o. with complainant" on or about October 1,. 
1974 Benten (with' knowledge of and authoriza.tionby defendant's: , 
executives) caused to be placed into operat:i:oti: e~uipmen.t- specially 
designed to keep ,a second number from being successfully dialed 

. . '.' . 

after a dial tone was received upon an 1nitialpbonenumbe'r dialing. ' 
Allegedly it was not defendant's intention t~ completely dfsrupt 
complainant's service, but such was the result,. and for the 'period 
October 1, 1974 tbroughOctober 4, 1974 complainantwa$effective,ly 
disconnected on all equ.ipmeut terminati:ng- on his garage-terminalSl, 
leaving only one ~pa1red service term1catingin, complainant's" ' 
guest cottage.. Complainant suffers, from high blood pressure,,' taking 
Ald.a.ctazide daily" and is about, 64 years old. He was- concerned. for 
his health and'tbe safety of his property :tn that communication to' 
medical, fire, and police. was curtailed drastically J>y the. phone 
service impaix1nent. CompJ.a:tnant'~egistered·· a se:rv.tce-' comptaint 
with defendant's .repair bureau. .. ' 

5/ In substantiation of the icpai.rment, together w:r.th other like . 
evidence, complainant ?resented credible documentation of a 
max!mum difference of 15.5 DB- on October, 2, 1974 vs .. a . 
maximum deviation of 4 DB- on .June 3, 1974 in the frectuency 
response on telephone service 376-5082~ a residential 
service (the max1mumdifference in levelsbeeweenfrequencies 
should be. 4 DB. according to Bell System· Te cbnica 1 Reference 
No. 42208 in order for central office receivers t~ properly 
register the.digits tone,address·si.gtl.a~s).. . 

-s-' 
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By October 4, 1974 service' was ,restored~ so that complainant' 
could receive incoming ealls and place"outgoingcalls on his' 
residential services, although complainant asserts that'the line 
frequency response on service ,376-5082 was ebereafteralteredsc> as 
to render the equ~pment unable to, pass, ;signals to- activa'te his 

computer. Defendant asserts it was, -refuse'd access: intc>" complainant's 

premises ,to check phones although allowed to see" the garage terminal .. , 
On October 4,. 1974 Benten observed jumper wires 'fromde£euctant' s 
terminal to several smaller terminitls abovede£enclant'sterc:dnal. 
Again' on October: 9, 1974 Benten unsuccessfully attempted to gain 
access.. Defendant submitted copies of letters adclressed to' ~omplainant 

on October 10 and October 16" 1974 (wb1;ch coulpla1nant denies, receiving) 
requesting access to inspect' defendant'sequipment,. Complainant was 
notsa.tisfied'w:[thtbe, restored service. 

On' or after, October 22', 1974, in response to complainant ' s 
, ", - , 

re<tuest that full service as it ex!stedbefore October' :(,. , 19'74, be 

restored, defendant adVised complainant it would thereaf:er furnish 
complai.nant no more than two residential se-rv1ces,~ bu.t. wou.ld· furnish 
as many busi.ness services as complainant 'Wished. Compla1nantmade 
informal complaiutto, the seaff of this' CommiSSion, and as the'result 

of a meeting November 20~ 1974 between complainant, defendant~ a.nd' 
Commission staff personnel, defendant removed the restrictive devices 
on twc> or tbree residential services, but insisted, tha.t, any additional 
lines must be classed as business service .. 

On December 31, 1974 complainant filed a formal complaint 

with, this COmnission,' requesting (1) imniediate restoration" of, service 
t~,' 376-4011 with the same equipment aud supplemental service as. 

~ 'existed prior to- October ~,. 1974" ancI (2)' .an order to ' defendant to' 

cease dlscr~mina.tlon in regax-d,to- limiti.ng resi~t:Uilse~ce:"at' 
any gi.ven location. 

• 

• -6- ' 
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On February 24> 1975 a Judge of eheSuperior" Court~, cou:nty 
of Contra Costa ~ upon affidavit of' Benten~ found probable cause to 
believe a felony had bee~:committed, and issued"s search warrant to
search complainant' s premises for certa!nprope~ty auc:f .. other' evidence , 

tending to prove identity of persons connected with sucnsuspected', 

felony.. On May 20, 19'75 a criminal case was filed against,' compla:tnant 
in the' Municipal Court of Contr~ Costa County, Walnut' Creek-D~v111e 

, " 

District, charging two violations of 'California PenalCoo.e" ' 
Section 502.7 (obtaitdng telephone orte1egraph services by. fraud).~! 

Defendant, noting that complainant after, MarcbS:, 1975b.ad 
assured defendant that complainant's reSidential, service, would be 

used only for domestic or social requirements, andtbat defendant on 

July 11,1975- had offered complainant,additional residential"serv!ces 
under those assurances - an offer not taken 'up. by complB.:tnant; on 
July 22, 1975 filed a motion to dism:.tss the. complaint before,the 
Commission. 

On August 11, 1975 COtllplainS.o.t filed' an amended complaint 
with the ,Commission (1): to determine who wasresponsiblefor,p1aeing , 

the devices which on or about October 1, 1974, pre~entedo~tgoing: ' 
calls on service 376-5082 ,and (2) impoSition:· of' "monetarY: forfeiture" 
if warranted for failure 'to give prior noti£:i:cat1on.;·plus (3)' an' 

, ",.' I 

amoont for "each day the servi~e was left in other than "noimal state." 

§/ Case No. 16398, People of California, v D .Rcginald;T::tbbetts~, . 
, " 
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A public .hearing was beld August lS.~ 1975- in San Francisco 
before Examiner Weiss. Both the original comp1.81nt ,filed 
December 31~ 1974, and the amended', complaint· filed August 11, 1975, ' 
were "heard, desp1~e defendant',s Obj~ctionto~ the' li~tednot:[ee 'on', ' 

, , ., 7/' " ' , ' ' 
the amended complaint.-", ' " , ' ' , " 
Discussion 

It must be noted tba e tbe events chronicled bere are but a 

segment of what appears to be a long standing, wrangle between 
complainant and defendant ~ and must be viewed in prospective of . the, 
backdrop of' the pending' criminal case involving both. 'Neither party 
was willing to' air all aspects of their differences before "tbe 

Commission. In viE:W of the legal posturing underlying the' 

presentatioD.s~ at onset of the hearing the ~ner explored the 
, 

possibility of a stipUlation without prejudice to' disposal, of the 

original cou;plaint of December 31~ 1974 (which related to 'service 
376-4011) ~!I The complainant indicated that restorati'on of this> third 

11 Defendant stated it received t.he amended complaint on 
August l3~ 1975~ and filed its answer by messenger August lSp 
1975,. The Examiner, noting that defendant bad not requested 
a continuance on the amended complaint before start, of the 
actual hearing~ althOUgh it obviously bad ample opportunity 
to have done so before~ and that defendant as part of its 
answer to the amended complaint. bad again moved to dismiss ~ 
ruled that the bearing would proceed. , 

§:.! At the August 18, 1975 hearing the parties stipulated as follows: 
ttPacific Telephone stipu.lates that upon his request 
it will provide, to Mr .. D. Reginald Tibbetts one 
l-party residence telephone service No. 376-4011 
with touch tone and 20 ORTS service at its tariff 
rate for reconnect ion of such service and in so' 
doing does not admit anytar1ff violation, or any 
other illegal act. D. Reginald Tibbetts if he 
requests such service agrees to pay such eari£f 
rate for reconnect!on and by, so doing does not 
admit that Pacific t s prior actions conformed, to: 
its, published' tariff orax:yprov:[sioo. oflaw~" " 

-8~ 
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residential one party flat rate service' with the' ·previously. beld, 

touch tone and 20-hour option ORTS would satisfy his original, 
complaint. Defendant wasagre~able to, restoration of such service as 
it existed before October 1~ 1974,. except that s.ince J'une197S,. 
20-hour ORTS service bad been frozen to those having it in .JanuarY 

, , 

1975.. Both parties- agreed that if the Commission were to order this 
restorat:ton in confOrml.ty with' their stipulation" the ,'original 
complaint on service' 376-4011 would'be rendered m~ta$ being', ' 

satisfied. 
'There remains. the matter, of" the a~ded 'complaint rela,ting 

to- service 356-5082. Considering evidence which' strongly tends to' 
substantiate "defendant's conclusion that complainant ~as del:rberately 

misusing residential service in associat'ioti ,wIth, his communication 
consulting businesses - including listing a residential' 'service-' 
number as the telephone number of a bUsiness venture;, the extra~ 
ordinarily large number of ORTS' calls on a relative few' residential 

services (including 369 calls alone listed to an asserted independent 
maintenance contractor" at a fictitious addres$,. when that ' contractor 

, .. . , 

ceased association rlth' complainant sometime in' 1974);, and tbe 
suspicious second dial tone reached whencerta.in of tbe residential 

services associated with complainant were called' ... defendant had 

goOd reason to take stringent measures to protect the integrity of 
its service. In this regard its use of specially designed e<tu.1pmellt 
to forestall use of a second dial tone after connection on tbe initial' 
dialing was understandable. But given defendant's acknowledged, 
engineering, expertise~, it is difficult to- accept' defendant.'s , , 
assertion that it did: not intend toeompletely disconnect complainant'~" .' ..,' }'.' 

'~~' service. " . '",' . 

. ",'1-< ",' 
,".', ,',' . 

· . 
. ~ " ,;:l~~~' 

", 
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Continued misuse of se~ce by' complainant' would:. obViously' 
be financially detrimental to defendant, but the situation does not 
seem. to have been so urgent as to-warrant so drastic a remedy~' The 
situation had existed for some time, and it is noteworthy that the 
criminal case arising at least in ~ out of these eyentswas· not 
filed until approxima.::ely eight: montils later.. 'What,: bap~ned' appears 

to be an unfortunate example of overkill. In the absenc.eof any 
i emergency, or any evidence ::0 cOllcluc:le. there was. a dangerous condi.ti.on 
. which had suddenly risen on the customer's premises: to warrant such 

drastic measures, defendant's u:£.lure to follow the five-day written 
nO.:tiee provision of its tarlfl2/ before effectively disconnect!ng'" . 

this residential telephone servicaleavingeomp13inant . with no" or 
at best limited, telephone access to- medical, fire ~ or.'police 

2/ 'rae Commission takes official notice of theprov:£.sions,of'PI&T's 
tariff applicable to the facts herein presented... ~&Tts Rule . 
No. 11, Parag%'aph A.7 of Cal .. P.U .. C;' Schedule No. 36-T, 6th 
Revised Sheet, provides· as follows: 

Rule 11(A) (7) : 

"'the utility may discontinue service if a customer 
fails to. comply with any of the· rules berein·,.· 
provided sucllfailure is not remedied~ within a 
reasonable time,.a£ter dae written notice bas 
been given, except as provided by these rules:. . 
the utility will not tempo.a.ily or permanently 
discontinue te~epQone service t~any customer 
for v:Lolation of any rule except upon -written 
notice of at l~st f!.· .. e days, advising the 
customer in wh.::t particular such rule has been 
violated for which telephone service will be 
discontinued 1£ the violation is not remedied.· 
Tlrl.s notice may be waived. in c:asesof,an 
emergency or'in the event of ~he discovery of a 
dangerous. condition on the customer t S premises' . 
or in the case of the customer's u~ilizing the 
telephone service in such a manner as to make 
it dangerous for occupants of the premises, thus 
rendering the immediate diseon~inuance of service 
to· the premises i.:per.at:tve:." 

-10-
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assistance bad they been required~ must .be. considered bytMs. 
Commission to have been arbitrary and impro~r action •. Defendant's 
tariff bas the force and effect of a statute 10/, and is asapp11cable 
to defendant as it is to defendant's customers. 

In reparations cases'we follow the' theory' of· loo1d.ng at 
the whole transaction. Under all the circumstances' of 'thiS ease, 
1ncluding complainant's evident and apparen:tly extensive use of 
residential service for b\;1Siness purposes~ and defendant t s failure 
to follow its own tariff rules, we conclude complainant, at most is" 
entitled to reparations to- recover for the'. four-day period 
(October l-4~ 1974) during which tbe weight of· evidence indicates 
all incoming and o~tgoing service on 356-5082 was ··:tnterd1c.ted'. . 
Defendant already bas agreed to refund ,to complainant: by, ~ans,of ,a 
billing adjustment an amount equal to the pro> rata charges for each 
of the 24-hour periods that tbe'telepbone'service was interrupted .. , . 
Complainant asks for more.. The only demonstr~ted residential usage 
a!legedly impaired on 356-5082 by.continuance of an altered frequency 
response after October 4 ~ 1974 (but restored between November 20'~ 1974 
and December 1 ~ 1974) was complainant's access to a -computer service 
in Nevada used occasionally to obtain weatber:and temperature 

readings in Nevada. But there is no' evidence that complainant filed' 
any complaint on this impairment until the meeting in November at 
which time adjustment was made. We aremindfultbat'tbe l!mitation 
of liability rules'of telepbone utilities do not'apply tos1tuat~ons 
:lnvolv:tng willful· m:Lseonduc:t ~ fraudulent· conduct ~ . or~violad:O'ris of 

law (Decision No: 77406 dated .June 30" 1970 itt, Case No •.. ' 859311/ ~n~ 
, ~" 

10/ See Fortier Trans? Co. ~ Decision. No'. 530'0.6 (1956) 55- CPUC 27 ~ 29. 
11/ In the Matter of an Invest!eat1on. on' the "COmmission'~ own 

motion :Into all rates.~ conditions-~ or tariff. provi's:£.ons· . 
limiting -liability of telephone corporat1~ns. . .. '. ..: .. 

-11-
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. 12.( , 
the Civil Code of Californ1a~ Section 166F:)~.butthe·,fo~for ... the 

recovery of such damages is not this Coamission~'but, the'ciVil courts 
'(Decision No. 77406~ supra). 
Findings 

1. Complainantts residence and gues.t cottage~ the sole 
habitable structures in the 2100 block' of Camino Pabl~, Moraga ~ were 

- -

served by approximately 23 residential and five PBX business telephone 
services furnished by defendant. 

2. 'l'be residential services were listed to. app~ox:Lmately 15 
different individual subscribers with different listed. addr.esses~ 

some physically nonexistent, all in the 2100 block of- Camino Pablc>~: . 

Moraga. In fact ~ all services were billed through' compla:Lnantand • 
all mail delivered to complainant. 

3. Seven of the 23 residential services bad Optional 
Residential 'Xelephone Service (ORTS). wbicheffecti.vely· served to 
extend' the residential service local dialing areatlU-oughout the 

Bay Area. , 
4. Defendant's exterior testing showed, that all- 23: residential 

services were attacbed to unauthorized equ1pmenton':complainant' s· . 
pre:m1ses. 

5. Despite the fact that' several listed subscribers never 

answered calls- to the residential services listed t~them, ina 

one-month period' 1427, ORTS calls-went through the sevenresident1al 

services with OR:XS. Of these:- . 369: calls. were placed .. tbrougb, one 
such-sUbscriber service alone. 

B/ California Civil Code~ Section 1668: 

"CERTAIN CON'l'RACTS UNLAWFUL. All contracts· which 
have forthe:lr object~ directly or indirectly, . 
to exempt anyone from responsibility for his, own 
fraud, or willful injury to the person or - .. 
prope~y of another ~ or violation of law'~:wbether 
willful or negligent., are-against the policy of. .'. 
the law. ff'. .' ';. ...., 

',' '.," . 
. , 
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6. When certain of the residential services ~th ORTSwere .. ' 
. . 

~ialed'~ upon connection a second. dial tone activated, and' when ' , 

tested by defendant ~ the serv:tce thus reachedw8s not· that originally 
dialed. 

7. Complainant r s business letterhead used in soli'citation of' 
business. listed a residential service telephone number "for the" 
business. 

8.. On or about October l~ 1974 defendant.~concluding 
complainant was misusing residential: service' for business purposes, 
without notice as re<iuired by defcudant's tariff ~ activated" specially 
designed equipment which effectively interdic:ted; all of'complainant's 
busioes's and residential ~e::;~bone ser.1ice.. . 

9. Defendant did not comply with its ta~iff Rule 11(A) (7) 

when it discontinaeo complainaut"sservice without five'days' tioti.ce~ 

10. Defendant restored'· . service ;. with' ~tior ,deviations in the 
frequency response on residential service 35~508Z. but" thereafter 
limited eompl:!inant as to: the n~r of residential service wb.11e 

offering unlimited business service. 
11. Defendant· repeatedly was unsuccessfUl in _ obtaining entry 

to complainant.'s,:~..:.nises,. except as to a ,garage term:tnal~ .' 
12.. Pursuant to a court order ~e'sulti:Og froro.an affidavit filed 

by dcfendant~ a searcb. of complainant's' premises resulted. on Mly 2.0," 
1975 in a \.o-rimillal complaint against complainant being docketed ,in . 

Mu:nicipal Court, Walnut Creek-Danville- District,.. Contra' Costa County. 
This' case is. pending. ' . , ". . -

13. By stipttlation,. t!lC' pa=ties =eached agreement at' o~ oi 
bearing as te>. the issues arising out of the·or:tgiM,l eomplai;t· filed'. 
December 31, 1974, rendering the- complaint m~t· except for . i~'sual'lce 
of'.an order on ,. 37~011. ". 

14-~' Defendant agreed t~re~ bya bfllillg_ adjustment:- pro rata' 
cbarge~ on service 356-5082 for:'the four..:daypUiod···Oc:to~:r, .. 1~.·i974 

.' <..' , 

througbOctober-4, 1974_ 

. -13-
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Conclusion 

, Despite t!le provoc~t~on in misuse of, its equipment, ,,' 
defendant's action in effectively disconnecting complaina:o.t' s' telephone 
service' without adherinz eo the prOviSions of its own tariff 'tJ3S ' 

.;lrbitrary and improper and· reparation' shoc.1d be IQ;j,d~ to ,complainant 
for the four days complainant waS. without serv1ceto- nulnber 3-56-5082.; 

IT IS ORDZRED that: 

1.. Provided complainant within sixty days makes formal,' 
application and "pays defendant's tariff charge- for reconnection, 
defendant is to provide complainant without delaY'with one l-party, 
residence telephone service, n~r375-4011, With touCh tone and 2Q
hour -option ORTS, at complainant's residence ~ 2151. Camino Pabl~, Moraga. 

2.. Defenctant will provide reparations i'O,' ~n amow:i~'eq,ual to 
the pro rata cbarges ,for eacb: of . tb~ four 24-bour' periods", , 

October 1~ 1974 througb October 4, ,1974, during.; which 'service' to 'number 
356-5082 was interd,ict~d.' Such reparationS will be:mad~~by 'mean~Of' 
a billing adjustment. 

" , 
',;1,. , 

'\, .. 
- , 
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C~98Sl ltc" , .~. 

3. Defendant's motion to dismiss the auended complaint is 
. denied~ and the original complai~t is moot .. 

4. Complainant is entitled to no other 'relief,": 
The effective date of this order sball be twenty days 

after the.date'bereof. 

,.', , 

Dated at __ ....IIBan'*"" ..... 'Fmn ......... ;w.dm~· ____ , California, this &1'41' 
day of ' 'aCIORER , 1975. 

" . 

Comm1:;ll1021e~Leo~~~ss.:be~;. '" , 
)leeos~ly ~br..cnt~ ~1~~'M~~ru:c1pA.tO 
:1n thoc11spo.$~Uo:.l.o:r 'this:p%"Ocoo<l1ns;" 

.,0" •. :." . 

'.' 
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